
Return form to:_________________________ ___Initial Evaluation 
By Date:_______________________________ ___Re-evaluation 

Functional Hearing Information Form 

 

NAME:                                                                            DOB:                              DATE:_____________ 
SCHOOL:______________________________   SCREENED BY:__________________________________  
 
Conduct all activities from behind the student unless not appropriate. 
(YES) (NO) 
                     1.  Use appropriate head turn/eyes contact when name is called  
                     2.  Use appropriate head turn/eyes contact in response to vocal babbling 
                     3.  Turns head/eyes to soft sound (ex. whisper, footsteps) 
                     4.  Turns head/eyes to normally loud sound 
                     5.  Attends to activities/sounds that he/she is interested in 
                     6.  Localizes to sounds- right, left, center (ex. hand clap, whistle, bell, squeaky toy, crinkle paper) 
                     7.  Quiets/stops movement in the absence of noise 
                     8.  Startles to loud sounds (ex. drop book, slam door) 
                     9.  Chooses correct object in response to the presentation of sound (ex. bell vs. hand clap) 
                    10.  Responds to/repeats the following sounds:  ooo(two), ah(got), ee(see), s, sh, m 
                   11.  Repeats the correct statement, word, or sound 
                   12.  Follows instructions 
                   13.  Follows conversation back and forth with head turns or eye rotation 
                   14.  Pays attention appropriately 
                   15.  Interacts with other students appropriately during sound activities 
                   16.  Sings common songs on cue (ex. Happy Birthday) 
                   17.  Sings along with others (ex. ABC’s) 
                   18.  Follows commands (ex. Drop block, touch nose, and mouth, etc) 
                   19.  Follows simple directions in small groups 
                   20.  Follows simple directions in large groups 
                   21.  Adds appropriate comments to classroom discussions 
                   22.  Articulates words well when speaking 
 
Notice if student’s peer interactions are appropriate? ▢YES  ▢NO 
Correct student during discussion/instruction?  ▢YES  ▢NO 
Have to repeat directions?   ▢YES  ▢NO 
Have difficulty getting student’s attention verbally?  ▢YES  ▢NO 
Have to address misconduct?   ▢YES  ▢NO 
Notice that student has poor attention span in general?  ▢YES  ▢NO Is frustrated?  ▢YES  ▢NO 
Notice if student appear to strain to listen to you? ▢YES  ▢NO 
Notice if student asks for help?  ▢YES  ▢NO 
Is he distractible when noise is present? ▢YES  ▢NO 
Do you/parents feel he/she has hearing problems?  ▢YES  ▢NO What ear? ___LEFT EAR  ___RIGHT EAR 
What sounds does (s)he notice around the house? ▢YES  ▢NO 
History of ear infections? ▢YES  ▢NO  
Circle: Ear tubes - Tonsillectomy - Adenoidectomy - Sinus problems - Allergies - High fever - Meningitis - Chemotherapy  - 
Oxygen use - Infections - Prematurity - Other _____________________ 
 

Do you feel he/she has hearing problems?  ▢YES  ▢NO If YES what ear?  ___LEFT EAR  ___RIGHT EAR 
Do parents feel he/she has hearing problems?  ▢YES  ▢NO If YES what ear?  ___LEFT EAR  ___RIGHT EAR 
 
__________________________________________________ __________________________________  ________ 
SIGNATURE OF PERSON COMPLETING THIS SECTION POSITION DATE 


